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MUSIC BIG AID TO MORALE
LEGAL NOTICES

OF APPOINTMENT OF

,ri' IS JIKHKIIY GIVEN, that
ari(!irjinil. Guy G. Hewitt, ha
mijMilntctl KKeciifor of tin. Knljl
(rtiitiii llfii'tniin, deceased, by the

fy Court of Iho Mate if Oregon,

l()k County, and him iluly quiil-Al- l

HTftn having laim n

..a i ). wild Main ure required to

.I them with tho propel-
- vourh- -

witliiii nix month from Urn dnle
in notice lo tho ''"ccutor t

,ffir f Omar I lay tT, his at-y- (

in the. liillH Bank building
o "ily "I" Ui'Hmh, I'1 ""''I funnily.
rd IIMI firct publltdfed l)eci ruber

'20.
GUV G. UK WITT,

tit,,,-
- of tin Kutale of Liiui.'iii

rum". ilecrinnl.
All HAVTKIt,

At'.'-nie-
12-n--

M ai, mj:i:ting
or nu: sii.ui:hoi.ii;i(s

)TIK i"1 Kiwi' 'ant the annual
i,f the nloi kholdiTM of the

l i, !.r:re Nittioiml Bunk will be

on the hecond Tuesday in Jan- -

I (Tia-mlay- , January 11, 121)
rfti the hour of 10 n. in. and 1

n the bunk, for tin1 purpose of

'.iisir a hoard of director and the

j.tloll of Mtjch other it"inefS
SV come l.efore the mcctii'.jr.

IU A MIX, filthier.
J.'ed this 2nd day of Iercmher,

In ci: OF STOCKHOLDERS'
MKKTING

tuv is lurhy given that the

jr annual HtockholdriV meeting
x. Fanners' State Bank of hide-du-

will lie Iiehl at the bunking
f in tin) city of Independence,
-- n. between the hours of 10 n.

.ml I p. in., Thursday, January
,mi.

purpoms tor which this meet-;- i

railed is to elect a board of di-

es for the ensuing year and fur

transaction of any other hwi-whie- h

may properly come before

C. W. IRVINE,
j President.

G. C. IRVINE,
('nabier

PRO I ES SION A L CO LU M N .

SWOPE & SWOPE

Lawyers
Campbell Building

INDEPENDENCE. OR.

D. E. FLETCHER

Cooper Building

Attorney
INDEPENDENCE, OR

C.C. WRIGHT, M. D. C.

Veterinarian

sitlence, "Uncle Billy"

TIME CARD

galley & Siletz Railroad

Effective Oct. 2-1- , 1920

bin arrives Independence
11:05 A. M.

'rain departs Indepen-
dence 1 :00 P. M.

Daily except Sunday
L. E. Watson, Supt.

III EXPLOSIVES

of all kinds

CAPS AND FUSE

E. HAS ELTON
:ute 1 Independence

Phone 2924

(KEROSENE)
HEATand LIGHT

INSTANT HEAT
,

WHEN AND
WHERE NEEDED .

COUNTY LIBRARY PROJECT
IS FAVORABLY CONSIDERED

Miss Cornelia Marvin, state librar-
ian met with the county court and rep-
resentatives of library boards of the
county, Tuesday afternoon, for the
purpose of establishing a county li-

brary.
The court was in favor of the move-

ment and $2,600 was recommended for
the support of the county library, and
this appropriation was added to the
county budget, which will come up the
last of December to be voted upon at
the regular budget meeting.

Miss Marvin explained that the
ciunty library system wa3 being car-
ried on successfully in five counties of
the state and with the assistance of a
county librarian better service could
be given to thecommunities. Should he
appropraton meet with the approval
of the people of the county, a county
library board will be appointed by the
court.

Tboe meeting with the court, aside
from Miss Marvin were: Mrs. Gilbert
P. MacGrejrer, R. Van Orsdale, Wal-t- r

Mu'r of the local board; H. Ilirsch-berj- r,

Mrs. Ecker snd Mrs. Calbreath
of Independence; President Ackerman
of the normal school; P. 0. Powell and
Ira Powell of Monmouth and Rev.
Fred Cook-- of Perryda'e. Oscar Hay-te- r

gave a short talk before the as-

sembly,. Dallas Obfcrvor.

INDUSTRIAL BREVITIES

Milton has sold $200,000 bonds for
union high school.

Gaston people subscribed stock
to build first class cheese factory.

Tillamook will spend $10,000 to se-

cure settlers on logged-of- f lands.
Tillamook lumber mill offers free

building lumber to purchasers of lots.

Albany college proposes three new

buildings to cost $350,000. '

Talbot station on the Oregon Elec-

tric to get improvements.
Partland Meier & Frank to build

new department store building.
Klamath Falls California-Orego- n

project upheld by government.
Nation wide program to encourage

consumption of low-pric- ed salmon.

High grade iron ore found south of

Powers in Coos county.
Coquille to erect $6000 pavilion for

1921 corn show.

Jacksonville Drilling for oil to
start in Sams valley.

Astoria building for 1920 will total
half a million dollars.

Salem grange fights higher state
and county salaries.

Lambs Like Shelter
in the shelter vs. open lot tests at the

About 60 per cent of the lambs fed
Union branch experiment station

stayed in the shed in the morning,
35 per cent at noon and 20 per
cent tyi the evening, of pleasant days.

Practically all of them used it in

stormy weather . The shed itself
is simple and inexpensive but offer-

ed considerable protection especially

from hard winds. Methods of feeding
and results of shelter are fully
explained in the bulletin, Fattening
Lambs. Copies free.

Successive Bearing Possible

Although yellow Newtons and Spitz-enber- gs

seem to bear on alternate

years, proper fertilization with

tillage, irrigation and pruning, pro-

duced three successive crops in orch-

ards used in farmer 0. A. C. co-

operative trials. Continuation of

these favorable conditions may bring
these varieties into the annual bear-

ing class, the college horticulturists
hope.

Pine Beetle Control Expensive
Barking the tree will destroy the

mountain pine beetle, but will get
only a small per cent of the western

pine beetle that is so terribly ve

of Oregon timber. The

larvae of the latter beetle are found

in the inner bark, which must be

burned to kill them. Quite generally
the expense of control is so great
that it is not best to attempt it
until it is shown that the value of the
timber saved will justify this expense.
Details of control are published in

an O. A. C. bulletin,"The Western
Pine Bark Beetle."
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HIGHER IDEA IN CHIVALRY

Lover of Today It tho Man Who Can
Mak Little Sacrlflcea for

Hit Adored One.

W'hen die feiuliilHia prepare n primer
for the propn kiiI Ion of th new Idea
In chivalry sir Walter KalolKh will not
he Khown HprendlnK k red velvet cape
before the queen with hair utid tem-

per to nin tch. lie will be depleted
robed in h bimcnlow apron, WHMhlng
the dishes for n upouse not recorded
in blMiory, hut who must be Injected
Into the Hcene to offset the pernicious
Hlizahelhan Ktuff.

Wonderful lovers are fine In roman-
tic Oct Ion, hut: w hen It comes to life
In n Harlem Hat or a Oreenwlch vll-Im-

studio, Mary Fisher Torrance,
maKlne writer, huinorlsf, sulTniKU
leader and Harmird graduate, roots
for the husband who breaks down tra-

ditional labor league and performs
Ihe nocturnal china ablutions, says the
Sun and New Yock Herald.

"Any right-minde- man who marries
a college girl or a woman In the pro-
fessions knows that she cannot en-th-

over HcourliiK the kitchen sink
any more than he could, and that xhe
can Ret no more Inspiration than he
an from ehunlnx the gas rnnco.
"It Is Just dirty, grubby, disagree-

able work, uud when sometimes 111

thi-- flays of servant rebellion help
cannot, be procured at any price It be-

hoove ihe husband to pitch In and
go TrOriO by Kctfinj; ,( pesky little
routine tasks out of the way as
soon as poHslblc," ha Id .Mrs. Torrance.

"To me the higher expression of
cMvulry Is a man's performance of
the dull, disagreeable chores, which
every one of us wants to shirk, hut
which he docs to tave a woman from
doing them. And It Is the better
clnss, educated, cultivated man who
Is the first to do those things for his
wife when she Is without help."

TIMES CHANGING IN CHINA

"Gentlemen" of That Ancient Country
Evidently Have Revised Their

Opinion About Labor.

A sign of the times from I'hlnu. At
Canton Christian college there are Chi-

nese gentlemen "gentlemen," says a

writer In Asia, "of a class that for--

merly considered work with the hands

degrading" taking care of and study-

ing a model herd of water-buffaloe-

If they were capable of such an emo-

tion the situation would probably sur-

prise the water-buffaloe- for long as
water-huf- f uloes have been a common-

place factor In Chinese agriculture,
nnd their wide horns and clumsy fig-

ures almost Inevitable In a southern
China landscape, they have never be-

fore been "studied" In an agricultural
school, to say nothing of being studied

by gentlemen.
I?ut the Chinese gentlemen of the

present, or at any rate some of them,
are Interested In the future of China,
and as that future must necessarily
be agricultural, these particular gen-

tlemen are interested in improving the
water-buffalo- . His temper is probably
acceptable enough as it Is, for, al-

though cross with strangers, the water--

buffalo Is gentle with those he

knows. A small boy, sitting on his

back and sometimes playing a flute,

controls him easily, and whoever has

seen the creature dragging plow or

harrow through the swampy rice fields

will probably agree that "water-buffalo- "

Is a proper name for him. Chris-

tian Science Monitor.

Gas From Straw.
A gas derived from the destructive

distillation of straw is-- being produced
on a small scale nt the experimental
farm of the United States Department
of Agriculture nt Arlington, Va., says

the Journal of Industrial and Engi-

neering Chemistry In a recent article.

Tills gas has been used for motor

fuel, for cooking and Illuminating pur-

poses but Its commercial value has

not yet been determined. The office

of development work of the bureau of

chemistry is now making a series of

tests upon it.

Fifty pounds of straw will produce
jtbout'"x cubic feet of gas, nnd the

problem of liquefying or condensing
enable it to be usedthe g is in order to

practically as a motor fuel is now In

process of solution.
Several valuable are ob-

tained during the manufacture of the

gn- -

Doctors for Bees.

When a honey bee staggers around

holding his head and staring despond-

ently Into space he may be suffering

from influenza, dementia precox or any

one of a dozen other physical nnd men-tn- l

disorders. At any rate he needs

quick medical attention. He is getting

it in the honey-producin- g regions of

Manitoba, Canada. Hee experts say

that the province will pour a river of

honey on the world's pancakes this

year' and that the big production Is

due almost entirely to the elimination

of bee diseases. Last year's average

of approximately 05 pounds to the hive

is expected to be materially increased

by the hundreds of large apiaries scat-

tered throughout the province. Brook-

lyn Eagle.

Accidents Late In the Day.

Dr. E. Guth of Berlin proves by

statistics in the Zentralblatt fuer

Gewerbehygiene, that accidents occur

more frequently in the last working

hours, being also of a more serious

nature. Considering this increase In

accidents, and the decrease in work

done during the last working hours,

he concludes that not only workmen,
have Interest In re-

ducing
bot als employers

the number of working hours.

RED BLOSSOMS ARE FAVORED

American and Liberty Rosee, Carna-
tion and Immortellet Among Pop-

ular Christmas Flowers.

rV CHRISTMAS eve comes in
mild und warm and Christ-
mas morning follows Its gen

ii prophecy, the city florists
will he happy. That will

rtiean that the thousands of boxes of
Christmas flowers which must be de-

livered on Christmas forenoon can go
out wllh only the ordinary packing.
But should there be freezing weather,
every flower must be packwl In cotton,
which doubles the labor and the time
iiecesar.v. Even with the mild Christ-
mas, which Is the florist's delight, the
force In the big retail flower stores
works all night the night before Christ-
mas. From midnight until 7 o'clock
hi the morning all hands are busy
packing the boxes which In a few
hours are to convey Christmas remem-
brances. At 7 o'clock the delivery
wagons start, nnd before mxin all tho

fragile blooms have reached tho fem-

inine hands for which they wen; pur-
chased. Probably 20,000 such boxen
ure delivered every Christmas morn-

ing In New York. One dealer In a

fashJoimhle residence district bus siTit
out between .'100 and 100 every Christ-
mas morning for many years.

The "mixed box" ranges from $10

to S",0 in price. It Is a very moilwt
little box for the first price Just half
a dozen roses, a dozen carnations, a
bit of "Christmas green." In the $00
box there will be probably half 8

dozen American Beauties, half a
dozen d liberty roses of
the rich, velvety, deep crimson vari-

ety; some violets, some "valley," some
mignonette to sweeten the whole box;
perhaps some sweet peas and hya-

cinths, a bit of heliotrope and always
some holly and a red satin ribbon to
tie the whole.

These expensive boxes are simply
pretty trifles, sent to the rich, by
those who are not sufficiently Indebted
or on suffclently Intimate terms to
send more costly or substantial gifts.
The very evanescence of the flowers
makes them superlatively luxurious.
Fifty dollars for flowers that fade In

a day makes the attention more deli-

cate than four or five times that
amount put Into some more durable
trifle.

Bed is the Christmas
color, and red carnations and red roses
are the favorite purchases. The red

immortelles, also, go in great bunches
for Christinas decorations in bouses
of both high and low degree. These
immortelles nre real flowers, though
some people have a notion they are
made of paper. The nntural color Is

yellow, and they prow In the south of

France, where great fields of them may
be seen dried and dyed for the mar-

ket. It Is a grertt industry there. Eu-

ropeans use them largely to the exclu-

sion of fresh flowers for all occasions

They are dyed In ail colors for the Eu-

ropean market, nnd thousands upon

thousands of boxes of the red ones are

Imported to New York every year for
the Christmas trade. They cannot be

successfully grown In America, owing
to climatic differences. A few have
been produced In Texas, but the flor-

ists say they are not "right."

Trees and Fires.
It Is doubtful whether any single

agency has caused more fires than
Christmas trees. These are covered
with inflammable ornaments and kept
until the branches are dry as Hin-

der. The practice of decorating with
candles and lighting these in order to

beautify the tree is the main source
of danger. There is something so

pleasing and satisfactory about Christ-

mas trees that no one feels like giv-

ing them up, or opposing their use,

but they are a source of loss and dun-L'c- r.

Something should be clone to
eliminate the danger, even though it
should reduce the number of trees
Until regulations from the outside In
terfere with the practice, it will be
well for every person who indulges in

tho luxurv to have a garden hose

ready for immediate use in case the
tree catches fire. Those who nave no

means for extinguishing a fire should
not have a tree From the Kansas

City Journal.

.
1 About the Mistletoe

a OLES. In his "Art of ki

fi Kjt Simpling," observes. "If
& one hang mistletoe about the f

j neck the witches can have no g
power of him." Some lingering M

$ superstition remains in nie
."a npoconf ffnv. find tn manv houses ht

jS a bunch of the mistletoe is sus-- 1

pended from the celling, under j

IS which the male nart of the as- - a

! sembly have the privilege of

a tnidnfr the ladies and saluting jis

them. At the same time they h
should wish them a happy new L

U year and present them with one

of the berries for good luck. In jfe

8 other places people try by lots
s? by the cracking of the leaves jk

and berries in the fire.

An Unsatisfactory Plan.

"Why, Johnny." said the caller, as

the lad wept bitterly, "crying on

Christmas morning?"
"Yuh yessir." sobbed Johnny. "We

all agreed In our family this year to

gug-giv- e each other only what w

needed most."
"Well, that Isn't such a bad Idea, Is

It? Nothing to cry about, anyhow,
eh?"

"It's ," sobbed Johnny.
"Dad gave me a UcklnV

DECEMBER 5, ST. NICK'S DAY

Children of HolUnd and Fr.nc. Lookfor Santa tlaut' Vint Early n
thn Month.

S' Till-- strict order of th!n?I children xlifinlil i.iiv,

ttP "'' ""'lr ,""'l!lK' far Knutn
y:flS Chum oo I r.

Jolced In ,n KlftH. For It
the fe.iMt of ,S. Mehr.liiH, nllux

'i.lii Chum. JU )1IH ,,,,,1,1, wI,,t.ver in do with rhrlHliniiH, and Mn
Vllt then U mii Anglo-Saxo- imiieh-ronlmi- i,

which (, fr America
nrry yenm Ko. a t)wr patnm Halnt,
eblhlii-i- i were tmitrlit to looli to N'lcn-"li-

for care nml proieetlon. To uliow
th,. reullty of , 1)Vl) f(,r ,yH (UH,
k'lrU, piin nit, n ln j (,t ,.ve
ho went up nnl down the eiulh

(),,. j.,,,,, Wu, j,r(.s,,Hi M j.had In hi life fcceietly thrown purwn"f fold Into the rooniH of pour inuld-vi-

thron;;, , win,,m-- . Children
"ern tiMU'ht to hfiiii; up their mook-Iii- h

whleh j.nnnm netinu iih tl10
oalnt'H filled wllh we4't,
"Iiph-K- , niitM mid toH. In KiiKhmd tlm
eu torn wan iihnllhhed with U wor-"hi- p

of Hitlnls nt Urn Itef.irinallori,
nin) wiih r eKtnhiiidied In the An.i-rl- -

in ;:u!-- of Fnilior CliriHtmai In the
liiliMln of lift eeniiiry,

Hut In llollmid Sniitii CIiiiih nxikon
bin vUlt mi tin. rU:lit day, Jier, r.

of Moeltlin;, the Outch children
pliov (lo ir hhoen. wllli mraw III them
for the donkey on which Nicholas
r!!c, In front of Hi., lin-plac- In
tlie rnornWiu i.'"od clilldren llnd n

there, hut the nhoea of t)m
tiiiiihiy niiiln only n Idreh, The
riiiioin Ih the Kiiine In FniiKV. In
Mitjthcrti Austria, n youiiK mini,

it n .Vt, Nlcliohis, In cplNeoril
rol.es, vUlt eiicli hoiisii and exinnlneM
tin- - clireii In their catechlsiii. To
tlioie Who IIIIHWer well the Willit'H flt- -

tendatit imtreN five fruit anil (meets,
ivhllc doiiioiiM nre iiilnilltcd to terror-ly- e

the rnrele-iM- , On going to bed tin.'
clilldren place hnl:cti or dlnherf n

the wlmtow lll for IiIh f tit urt gifts,
ditlmlic fiermany fnrtilhhes the transi-
tion hetween the origin of Nicholas
and modern S'antn Clan. Arrayed os
I'nilicr Christum, be visits each home
and quest Ion the ctilldren n to their
past conduct. I'or the pood there1 nre
mires nml fruit, nnd for all a lecture.
He then itskn what presents they
would !lk the Cbrlst chlhl to hrlns at
ChrliitiiiBs. London bully Chronicle.

FOR THEIR CHRISTMAS PARTY

Appropriate Decorations Add to the
Zed and Gayety of the Yuletide

Festivities.

V SANTA CLAUS Is to bem present at the Christmas par- -

J ty supper und of course he
should be Invited he may
appear Id an automobile,

but In order to be quite orthodox be
should be driving his eight reindeer
through the snow; and therefore the
hostess should tise a strip of snowy
cotton wool plentifully sprinkled with
frost for the tnblo center. Purchase
n somewhat large Santa Onus; he
will ho most effective dressed In a
l.rowa cloak with scarlet hood and

cap. A fancy basket In the form of
n wheelbarrow or chariot will answer
the pri)se for his sleigh, and should
be loaded with presents of all kinds.

The reindeer, which can be filled with

sweets, may he harnessed to the sleigh
with scarlet ribbons on which have

been sewn a number of tiny hells.
At Intervals down the table place

boxes of bonbons In the form of Yule

logs, with garlands of berried holly
ami' mistletoe arraneil from log to

log. the menus to he In banner form,

,.Uch one being held by a miniature
Father Christmas.

A Cinderella scheme for the supper
table Is pretty. For the center pur-

chase from your florist the wire frame
of H cu.ich. Cover It thinly with moss,

binding It on with hemp; then cover

It with scarlet geraniums, attaching
the blossoms to the coach with fine

silver wire; harness two milk-whit- e

with ribbons to match
toy horses to It
,h'e geraniums. A smart little cmch-lm-

lm() footman must be placed on

and n doll to
their respective places,

represent Cinderella dressed for the

hull should he sitting Inside.

Appropriate presents to he plncwl
...

children wouw coi.m.m -
for the
slipper filled with sweeties mr

mil n mill ii '

IS'rtnr hold.-.- .tlnywn;l.
would ,

delit-'h- t the heart or eacn ...

$111!
U a--a rTULrw,

Ml Aftl
HIS SUGGE.5IIU'" thl.economizeWefl have to

Christmas, my dear."

Yee, ut howl
've an Idea.- - Let a q j

kind of etieap
atlves the tame
we alwayi give my folka.

Tit for Tat
"May I read you my

Tlie Poet:
Christmas PJL lf you-- let me

Blatter.

Engineer In Charge of Conttructlon
Work on Big Dam Hat Found

Idea Pays Well.

Music as an aid to morale is havlm?
a successful test among laborers em-

ployed on the construction of the millio-

n-dollar Barrett dam near San Die-

go, Cal., according to II. N. Savage,
hydraulic engineer In charge of the
construction of the dam. A special
recreation hall, provided with a player-plan-

phonograph, a steel guitar ami
other Instruments, was built by Mr.
Savage for the use of the workers.

"It has long been the custom on big
projects to have clubs for the higher
paid, technical men, but the common
laboring class has been left to seek Its
own pleasure," said Mr. Savage. "But
on this Job." he continued. "I have
looked after the latter class and let
the 'higher ups' take care of them-
selves. It may be a reversal of things,
but I am finding It working out In fine

shape, for our labor turnover, even
thotjgh w are loenfed ):i miles from
the city, is remarkably small, and I
believe that music and the other

which we furnish the
men keep them contented on the job."

About " pr cent of the men on the
Barrett dam work are of Mexican or-

igin, alihoiigh American citizens, and
they ure very fond of music.

PRETTY ADDITION TO ROOM

Wandering Jew or Some Other Vino
In Bowl of Water Is a Cp.en-di- d

Idea.

If yon want to keep a large bow!
or panful of water near a si earn rad-
iator or hot-ai- r register to counteract
the excessive dryness of the heat, try
filling the bowl with the delicate green
vine called Wandering Jew and place
it on a table near a steam radiator, re-

newing the water frequently.
Tills vine will grow and spread beau-

tifully in water and has the added ad-

vantage of not needing daily sun. It
will do ju.st as well in a dark corner,
If that is where your radiator hapiiens
to be, with only an occasional visit to
a sunny window, and at the same time
it will light up that dark corner won-

derfully. A few sprigs of the vine
will spread rapidly and luxuriantly
and will do away with the useless
look that a plain bowlful of water
always has. In addition to their dec-

orative value, water bulbs are also a
useful means of increasing humidity,
but always choose the odorless one

Vessel for Submarine Research.
Details of a new submarine Intend-

ed for ocean research work were

given to the members of the Academy
of Science by M. Laubeuf, its Inventor,
says a Paris correspondent of the Lon-

don Express. Its length is 62 feet,
its diameter 7 feet 6 inches, and
It has a displacement of 50 tons.
It can descend to a depth of 330 feet
Its accumulators and electric motors

give it a speed of six knots on the sur-

face and nearly five knots under wa-

ter. It is equipped with portholes re-

calling those of the famous Nautilus
created by Jules Verne. The inventor
claims that the vessel can be used for
various operations, such as the loca-

tion of wrecks, the collection of ma-

rine specimens, soundings, the study
of ocean currents, or sponge fishing.

The cost of construction, which was

estimated when the plans were first
drawn up in 1907 at $38,000, is now

placed at $120,000.

Poor Gondolas.
Business had prospered with Mr.

Cashtalks. So much so that his wife
found herself established in a large
house with grounds nothing so low

as a garden!
One morning Mrs. Cashtalks sent

for the gardener, of whom she was

very proud.
"I've had a letter this morning from

Mr. Cas-htalk- John," she informed
the man. "He is traveling In Italy,
nnd says that while in Venice he

bought two gondolas for the lake,
which should arrive this week. So

you must go to the store at once and

get some food for them and build

them a nest or something. I'm sure

the poor things will be tired and hun-

gry by the time they get here !"

Houston Post.

Poles Grateful to America.
Polish papers in the United States

have recently published a- resolution

unanimously passed by the Polish diet

expressing thanks "for the memory of

future generations" to seven American

organizations who "in the name of

brotherly love have brought relief to

the unfortunate without flinching be-

fore danger and difficulties." The
seven organizations mentioned are
the American Bed Cross. American
Belief Administration, Young Women's
Christian association, Young Men's

Christian association, Fund for Eu-

ropean Children, American Commis-

sion for Fighting Typhoid and the

Joint Distribution committee.

Perfectly Frank.
Aunt Nellie and her "beau" had

taken her tiny niece, ItuUi, to the

park. They did everything they could
to amuse her, even standing by (for
almost an hour) the "slide of life,"
while Ruth made one slide after an-

other. Finally auntie thought she
could make a facetious remark. Of

course It was intended to amuse the
"beau."

"I believe I'll slide down next,
Buthie," she said.

Little Ruth observed her with great
concern. Then she said earnestly:
"You can't Aunt Nellie, you'ra too
wide."


